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General norms - amendment -  Orders issued

No.E(B3/13555/2019/HtR<P (Dated, ‘iHiruvanantfiapuram, 31st <Decem6er2019

<Rpad:- 1 T.His office proceedings !No.El/46/98/H'ĉ D dated28.04.1998
2 government CircularNo.JLl/274/2017/J-C.Edn dated 16.10.2017
3 ^solution of the 10(yR meeting of the Executive Committee of HIRE) held on 

14.11.2019

ORDER
In this office proceedings read as first paper above, general norms for transfer 

and posting of IHRD employees from one station to another was fixed and 

communicated. Government in the circular read as second paper above instructed to 

retain the trained NSS programme Officer in their respective institution for a period of 

3 years if the officer is willing to continue in the same station. As NSS activities are 

conducted in all associate educational institutions under IHRD the matter was placed 

before the Executive Committee. As resolved by the 100th meeting of the Executive 

Committee of IHRD held on 14.11.2019 the following orders are issued.

1. Sanction is accord to retain the NSS trained Programme Officers in all 

categories of posts in their respective institutions under IHRD for a period 

of 3 years if the Officer is willing to continue in the same station.

2. The head of institutions concerned shall furnish the details of NSS 

Programme Officers in the remarks column of the application for 

transfer/option as the case may be along with the written willingness of the 

particular employee.



‘Ib:-

3. This office proceedings read first paper above stands amended to the 

above extent.
Sd/-

Dr.F.Suresd %jimar 
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